Transatlantic
autumn
Transatlantic Cruise

CARIBBEAN & AMERICAN COASTS / MALAGA TO FORT-DEFRANCE
15 DAYS /14 NIGHTS
◆ EXTEND YOUR STAY IN A CLUB MED RESORT: Les Boucaniers

CRUISE ON THE CLUB
MED 2
Welcome aboard Club Med 2, for a unique
experience that provides a gateway to the
world. Elegance and comfort are the
essence of this magnificent 5-masted
sailing ship

CARIBBEAN & AMERICAN COASTS / MALAGA TO FORT-DE-FRANCE
Transatlantic Cruise

Transatlantic autumn
◆ From 25/10/2019 to 08/11/2019 - 15 days / 14 nights ◆ EXTEND YOUR STAY IN A CLUB MED RESORT:
Les Boucaniers

Your cruise
Days

Stages

Arrival

Departure

Nautical Hall

1. Friday

MALAGA

..

23:59

CLOSED

2. Saturday

TANGIER

08:00

17:00

CLOSED

3. Sunday

SAILING ON THE OPEN SEA

..

4. Monday

ARRECIFE

12:00

5. Tuesday

SAILING ON THE OPEN SEA

..

CLOSED

6. Wednesday

SAILING ON THE OPEN SEA

..

CLOSED

7. Thursday

SAILING ON THE OPEN SEA

..

CLOSED

MINDELO

08:00

9. Saturday

SAILING ON THE OPEN SEA

..

CLOSED

10. Sunday

SAILING ON THE OPEN SEA

..

CLOSED

11. Monday

SAILING ON THE OPEN SEA

..

CLOSED

12. Tuesday

SAILING ON THE OPEN SEA

..

CLOSED

13. Wednesday

SAILING ON THE OPEN SEA

..

CLOSED

14. Thursday

SAILING ON THE OPEN SEA

..

CLOSED

FORT-DE-FRANCE

08:00

CLOSED

8. Friday

15. Friday

CLOSED
23:59

18:00

CLOSED

CLOSED

Day 1 : Boarding from 16h to 20h
Day 15 : Landing from 9h to 11h
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◆ From 25/10/2019 to 08/11/2019 - 15 days / 14 nights ◆ EXTEND YOUR STAY IN A CLUB MED RESORT:
Les Boucaniers

Itinerary of your cruise
Day 1 - Friday
Malaga

Day 2 - Saturday
Tangier

Day 3 - Sunday
Sailing on the open sea

Day 4 - Monday
Arrecife

Cosmopolitan Andalusia has 300 days of sunshine a year. It's also a major landmark in the history of Cubism - you can visit the house where Picasso
was born and the museum with over 200 of his works. Ship docked in port.
Tangier is where North meets South. White buildings sit like spectators in an amphitheatre, looking down to the sea. A magnet for artists, its striking
beauty has inspired many a painter. Ship docked, no water sports.
A restorative day at sea. Choose from the range of inviting possibilities on our remarkable sailing ship. Lounge on chaise longues, cool off in one of our
two swimming pools, work out with a sea view in our Espace Fitness, find instant calm at the spa and enjoy the attentive company of our G.O® team and
crew members.
Lanzarote's capital takes its name from the word for reef. The volcanic island is full of surprises, with green crops springing up from the black, cindery
ground. Ship docked, no water sports.

Day 5 - Tuesday
Sailing on the open sea

A restorative day at sea and hoose from the range of inviting possibilities on our remarkable sailing ship.

Day 6 - Wednesday
Sailing on the open sea

A restorative day at sea and hoose from the range of inviting possibilities on our remarkable sailing ship.

Day 7 - Thursday
Sailing on the open sea

A restorative day at sea and hoose from the range of inviting possibilities on our remarkable sailing ship.

Day 8 - Friday
Mindelo

à traduire. Ship docked in port.

Day 9 - Saturday
Sailing on the open sea

A restorative day at sea and choose from the range of inviting possibilities on our remarkable sailing ship.

Day 10 - Sunday
Sailing on the open sea

A restorative day at sea and choose from the range of inviting possibilities on our remarkable sailing ship.

Day 11 - Monday
Sailing on the open sea

A restorative day at sea and choose from the range of inviting possibilities on our remarkable sailing ship.

Day 12 - Tuesday
Sailing on the open sea

A restorative day at sea and choose from the range of inviting possibilities on our remarkable sailing ship.

Day 13 - Wednesday
Sailing on the open sea

A restorative day at sea and choose from the range of inviting possibilities on our remarkable sailing ship.

Day 14 - Thursday
Sailing on the open sea

A restorative day at sea and choose from the range of inviting possibilities on our remarkable sailing ship.

Day 15 - Friday
Fort-de-France

The largest of the French West Indian towns blends cosmopolitan style and local colour, with its urban lifestyle, colourful markets, metal architecture and
charming old houses. Ship docked in port.
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Excursions of your cruise
Day 1 - Friday
Malaga (1/2 day) *

You'll have a panoramic bus tour of the old and new centres of Malaga. You'll visit the cathedral, a fine example of Renaissance architecture, and go up to
Gibralfaro where you'll have a splendid view of the town and port. You'll end the trip with a wine-tasting session at a winery where the local "Malaga
Virgon" aperitif wine is aged.

Day 2 - Saturday
Inland, Tetouan borders the Rif highlands. Striking white surrounded by lush green, it merges Arab and Andalusian cultures. Tetouan is the artisanal
Tangier / The white
Tetouan (1/2 day, morning) centre of northern Morocco. Its Medina, one of the largest in the country, will charm you with its unique atmosphere: gentle, mysterious and calm. You'll
wander the meandering streets and visit the souks and mellah.
*
Day 2 - Saturday
Tangier / Tangier and the
caves of Hercules (1/2 day,
morning) *

Before visiting the town, you'll travel to Cape Spartel, the most north-westerly point of Africa, from which you can see the Strait of Gibraltar. You'll visit the
famous Caves of Hercules, where legend says Hercules separated Africa from Europe. At Cape Spartel, you can try traditional mint tea. Then you'll return
to Tangiers, known as la Blanche, a source of inspiration for many artists and writers such as Matisse, Jean Genet and Joseph Kessel. You'll visit the
Kasbah and the old Medina, with its bustling streets. At the end of the excursion, you'll have a little free time to buy souvenirs.

Day 4 - Monday
The aptly named Fire Mountains still smoulder, sometimes at the surface. The volcanic formations have created incredible lunar landscapes, such as the
Arrecife / The fire mountain
Lagon at El Golfo. After crossing the Timanfaya National Park, you will see breathtakingly perfect lines of vines and fig trees.
(1/2 day - morning) *
Day 4 - Monday
Arrecife /Cesar Manrique :
Héritage architectural de
Lanzarote (1/2 journée matin)

Come and discover the architectural heritage of César Manrique, the brilliant architect who decided to turn his native island into one of the most beautiful
places in the world. His different architectural projects all have the main characteristic of the inclusion of rocks, stones and lava flows, resulting in living
spaces in harmony with the island's mineral environment. You will also be able to explore the amazing "jameos del Aqua" with its tunnels and panoramic
terraces, as well as his foundation constructed on a lava flow where the architect's house was built.

Day 8 - Friday
Mindelo - Mindelo
panorama (1/2 day morning)

Service only available on board. Nestling at the foot of two extinct volcanoes and built around a deep water port, Mindelo is the cultural centre of the
archipelago. You will go through the Praça Estrela market where you'll see the lovely little Portuguese-style houses and maybe even find some African
souvenirs to take home. You will then head for Baia Das Gatas, set between the mountains and the lagoon, where you can admire the uninterrupted view
over the huge beach of fine sand framed by the island's string of extinct volcanoes.

Day 8 - Friday
Mindelo - Mindelo et Baia
das Gatas

Nestled at the foot of two extinct volcanoes and built around a deep natural harbour, Mindelo is the cultural centre of the archipelago. You will be able to
explore the most important sites and monuments of this little city and visit the African market, known as Praça Estrela, in whose shops you will find pretty
paintings in the Portuguese style known as blue tails, as well as African crafts. After stopping off at the Capvert souvenir shop, you will take the scenic
route to the Bay of Cats where you can enjoy the uninterrupted view of the beach and the island's volcanoes.

Service only available on board. Discover Habitation Clément, an exceptional rum distillery in many ways. It includes a colonial mansion that welcomed
Day 15 - Friday
presidents Mitterrand and Bush after the Gulf War, botanical gardens, as well as a distillery that produces the most famous rums in the French Antilles.
Fort de France / Rhumerie
Your tour will end with a tasting of old rum. For reasons of airport security, all purchases of bottles of rum made at the plantation must be packed in a
Clément (1/2 journée)
suitcase destined for the baggage hold before checking in for your flight.
Day 15 - Friday
Flower Island presents the most beautiful show nature can offer. The Caribbean's entire bio-diversity can be seen in the Balata Gardens' unique botanical
Fort de France / the
collection. The suspended bridges add perspective and astonishing sensations. On the way back, you'll have the chance to explore the market at Fort-deGardens of Balata (1/2 day
- morning) *
France.

* Excursion available during and after the booking of your cruise
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Formalities
CUSTOMS FORMALITIES
HEALTH FORMALITIES
Vaccins recommandés : diphtérie, polio, tétanos, hépatites A et B et typhoïde. Certaines maladies parasitaires ou virales peuvent être véhiculées par des moustiques lors de
certaines escales. L'usage de produits répulsifs cutanés et vestimentaires est alors recommandé.

Meeting place for boarding

Prolong your holiday
IN A RESORT
• Our Resort Les Boucaniers 4 tridents
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